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Abstract.
Background: People experiencing cognitive concerns and symptoms of depression or anxiety are at risk for Alzheimer’s
disease and dementia. We know physical activity can benefit cognition but understanding how to best support engagement
is an ongoing challenge. Evidence-based conceptual models of factors underpinning physical activity engagement in target
populations can inform intervention tailoring to address this challenge.
Objective: This study (part of a pragmatic physical activity implementation trial) aimed to develop a specified model of
physical activity engagement in people experiencing depressive or anxiety symptoms and cognitive concerns, to enable
optimized dementia risk reduction intervention tailoring.
Methods: We employed a qualitative design, triangulating data from three sources: semi-structured individual interviews
with people experiencing cognitive concerns and mild to moderate depressive or anxiety symptoms; review of published
evidence; and the Capability, Opportunity and Motivation system of behavior, an existing behavioral science model. Findings
were integrated to develop a contextualized model of mechanisms of action for optimizing engagement.
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Results: Twenty-one participants were interviewed, and 24 relevant papers included. Convergent and complementary themes
extended understanding of intervention needs. Findings highlighted emotional regulation, capacities to enact intentions despite
barriers, and confidence in existing skills as areas of population-specific need that have not previously been emphasized. The
final model provides specificity, directionality, and linked approaches for intervention tailoring.
Conclusion: This study demonstrated that people experiencing cognitive concerns and symptoms of depression or anxiety
require different interventions to improve physical activity engagement. This novel model can enable more precise intervention
tailoring, and, ultimately, benefits for a key at-risk population.

Keywords: Alzheimer’s disease, anxiety, dementia, depression, exercise, intervention, mild cognitive impairment, physical
activity, prevention, subjective cognitive decline

INTRODUCTION

As part of a comprehensive response to the public
health challenge of dementia, higher-risk populations
are key target groups for individual interventions
to reduce modifiable dementia risk factors, such as
physical inactivity, poor diets, social disengagement,
and vascular diseases [1–3]. People in mid- or later-
life who live with mild cognitive impairment (MCI)
or subjective cognitive decline (SCD) (combined,
referred to as cognitive concerns for this report)
and who concurrently experience clinically signif-
icant symptoms of depression or anxiety are one
at-risk population where greater research attention is
required.

The specific relationships between dementia and
cognitive concerns, depression and anxiety are com-
plex, variable, and likely bi-directional. Each type
of problem has been independently associated with
increased dementia risk [1, 4–6], including a recent
large meta-analysis that reported pooled ORs for all
cause dementia of 1.91 (95% CI 1.72 – 2.12) in
depression and of 1.60 (95% CI 1.29–2.00) in anx-
iety [7]. Each is also associated with higher rates
of other modifiable dementia risk factors, such as
those described above [8], contributing to compound-
ing risk of dementia and poor broader health and
functional outcomes. Finally, depressive, anxiety, and
cognitive symptoms very commonly overlap or co-
occur [9–13]. Hence, targeting this pooled population
could be a pragmatic, efficient approach to dementia
risk reduction (DRR) that also optimizes intervention
reach.

Adopting and maintaining regular physical activity
(PA) in line with guidelines’ recommendations [14]
(Fig. 1) may be a particularly beneficial approach
to DRR for this population [15]. PA is one of the
best supported DRR intervention types, including for
people with cognitive concerns [1, 16, 17]. There is
also strong evidence that PA can reduce symptoms

Fig. 1. Summary physical activity recommendations for people
with cognitive concerns, adapted from Australian general pop-
ulation guidelines [23], and from specific guidelines for older
Australians living with mild cognitive impairment or subjective
cognitive decline [24].

of depression or anxiety [18–20] and benefit vascu-
lar health in people who are experiencing depression
or anxiety [20–22]. Combined, these effects could
substantially reduce individual dementia risk and
improve mental and physical wellbeing.

A key ongoing challenge for DRR research is dis-
covering how to better support target groups to adopt
and maintain PA. Despite the well-known health ben-
efits, only 44% of Australian adults currently achieve
recommended aerobic PA levels, and less than a quar-
ter meet strength-based activity guidelines, consistent
with findings from other high-income countries [25].
Commonly reported barriers include shortage of
time, cost, competing priorities, and over-estimating
current activity level [25]. Behavior change interven-
tions can help overcome barriers and address this
public health challenge, with consistent evidence of
efficacy and small to medium effect sizes for both PA
adoption and maintenance (e.g., a recent large meta-
analysis including 26 randomized controlled trials
calculated effect sizes of d = 0.32, 95% CI 016–0.48
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for adoption and d = 0.21, 95% CI 0.12–0.30 for
maintenance for more than six months [26]).

Behavior change seems more challenging for peo-
ple living with cognitive concerns and depression or
anxiety. They likely experience additional and unique
engagement barriers but identifying and addressing
their specific needs have often been overlooked in
trials to date. Depression and anxiety have been
associated with reduced uptake, adherence, or effec-
tiveness in PA behavior change interventions that
were designed for the general population, including
in DRR and wider health promotion contexts [8, 27,
28]. There is also some evidence that people living
with cognitive concerns might experience more bar-
riers to increasing PA, including low self-efficacy,
reduced enjoyment, and greater stress with PA [29].
The recently completed Maintain Your Brain trial of
an online multi-domain DRR intervention for peo-
ple at risk of dementia partly addresses this issue by
including more comprehensive depression treatment
modules [30]. However, tailoring across the range of
DRR interventions, including PA, has been limited.
There is now an urgent need to better understand tai-
loring needs and to investigate new approaches and
implementation pathways to enable this group, and
others with multiple needs, to engage with PA and
reduce their dementia risk.

The supports embedded within interventions to
help participants change their behavior are termed
behavior change techniques (BCTs) and the different
processes through which they affect behavior are the
intervention mechanisms of action (MoAs). Under-
standing which MoAs influence target behaviors is
important as interventions may be more effective
when they use MoAs that are known (or expected) to
exert significant influence on target behavior patterns
in target populations [31, 32]. A thematic synthesis
of 50 qualitative studies reporting general population
perspectives of DRR recently provided initial insights
into potentially important MoAs for DRR, finding
that knowledge, motivation, social processes, and
volitional processes (through which motivation and
intentions are turned into action) may all be impor-
tant [33]. However, further data to support effective
and efficient BCT selection in DRR remain limited
and most clinical trials apply non-systematic and non-
targeted approaches [34, 35].

Furthermore, the published synthesis did not
explore the key issue of potential differences in influ-
ential MoAs for different DRR activities or individual
target populations. Knowledge of the specific needs
of people with cognitive concerns and depression

or anxiety remains minimal, although some data is
emerging for related groups. A recent qualitative
follow-up of a PA program for older adults with
cognitive concerns found several factors relating to
motivation and context (including social and environ-
mental factors) influenced PA engagement for DRR,
while self-efficacy, habit formation and perceived
benefits were important for PA maintenance [36]. The
wider literature also suggests that key MoAs for PA
engagement (for diverse health outcomes) in people
experiencing depression or anxiety may be different
[8, 37, 38].

These insights suggest inadequate BCT tailoring
may contribute to the disappointing engagement seen
for our target population with interventions to date.
They highlight the need for more precise tailoring
that is underpinned by detailed, contextually specified
understanding of MoAs for PA engagement for DRR
in this population [31, 32].

Triangulating new qualitative data specific to this
target population with existing data from the large
body of published literature regarding the adjacent
context of PA for people with depression or anx-
iety and theoretical propositions from behavioral
science is a new approach in this field that can help
efficiently address the current knowledge gap and
contextualize findings. The Capability, Opportunity
and Motivation system of behavior (COM-B) [32]
is one behavioral science model providing a prag-
matic theoretical framework of internal mechanisms
and environmental factors underpinning behavior and
behavior change to support organization and inter-
pretation of empirical data. It is well-established and
has been applied in processes for behavior change
intervention design, development and tailoring across
diverse healthcare settings, including in mental health
care [39, 40]. It describes three broad mechanistic
constructs as influencing behavior, as shown in Fig. 2.
These constructs align well with the key MoAs iden-
tified in published literature as important for DRR
in people with cognitive concerns and in the general
population [33, 36].

The Exercise for Cognitive Health (EXCEL) Study
[42] is a multi-phase project that aimed to develop an
evidence base for how to best support people living
with cognitive concerns and depression or anxiety to
meet guidelines for PA for DRR. The study reflects
the first phase of EXCEL.

Our objective for this study was to develop an
evidenced-informed model of PA for DRR inter-
ventions specific to people in mid- and later-life
experiencing cognitive concerns and depression or
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Fig. 2. The COM-B system of constructs underpinning behavior
change, adapted from [41]. Each major model construct includes
multiple individual mechanisms. Capability includes physical
and psychological capabilities (including knowledge); Motivation
includes automatic and reflective factors (e.g., habits and out-
come expectancies); Opportunity includes both social and physical
environmental factors. The system proposes that capabilities and
opportunities both influence motivation and that each construct
directly influences behavior. Finally, behaviors themselves recip-
rocally influence capabilities, motivation, and opportunities.

anxiety. These findings contributed to subsequent
design of a tailored intervention for pilot evaluation.

To achieve this objective, we aimed to:

• Examine the qualitative PA and DRR perspec-
tives of people experiencing cognitive concerns
and depression or anxiety.

• Contextualize interview findings within the
existing evidence through a critical review of
related literature.

• Map interview and literature review findings and
existing theory to develop an integrated model
of the MoAs underpinning successful adoption
and maintenance of PA for DRR for our target
population.

METHODS

Design and setting

This phase of the EXCEL Study comprised
semi-structured qualitative interviews and a critical
literature review, followed by a data mapping pro-
cess to triangulate results with behavioral science
theory to develop the specified model. The design was
based on established recommendations for behav-
ioral analysis and complex intervention design, with
COM-B as an organizing framework [31, 32] (Fig. 2).
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the original pro-

tocol was adapted so all study activities used video
or voice calls via Information and Communications
technology (ICT). The study was approved by Uni-
versity of Melbourne Human Ethics Committee (ID:
2057282.1).

Semi-structured interviews

Individuals aged between 45 and 80 years, residing
in the community, with cognitive concerns and mild
to moderate depression and/or anxiety were invited
to interviews. Recruitment was via advertisement
in local community and university newsletters and
community groups. All participants provided written
informed consent.

In addition to inclusion and exclusion criteria
developed for the parent EXCEL Study [42], we used
purposive sampling techniques to ensure representa-
tion across genders and age groups.

Inclusion criteria comprised:

• Evidence of MCI, according to the Modi-
fied Telephone Interview for Cognitive Status
(TICS-M) scale, or SCD. TICS-M is a tailored
tool for telephone-based cognitive screening,
with a maximum score of 50 and acceptable
sensitivity and specificity for distinguishing
MCI from normal cognition and dementia using
upper and lower cut-off scores of 31 and 28,
respectively [43]. SCD was identified through
questionnaire items regarding subjective experi-
ences of confusion or memory loss.

• Mild to moderate depressive and/or anxiety
symptoms, as measured by the Depression Anx-
iety and Stress Scale (DASS-21). The DASS-21
measures depressive, anxiety, and stress symp-
toms, with total scoring between 0 and 63.
Scores of 10–20 and 8–14 reflect mild to mod-
erate symptoms on the depression and anxiety
subscales, respectively [44].

• Adequate English language to engage in inter-
views and complete study documents.

Exclusion criteria comprised:

• Diagnosis of dementia or TICS-M score of less
than 28.

• Severe depression (DASS-21 score > 20) or
diagnosis of another severe mental illness
(schizophrenia, bipolar affective disorder or eat-
ing disorder).

• Comorbid physical health problem that would
preclude participation in an unsupervised mod-
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Fig. 3. Semi-structured interview domains.

erate intensity PA program (such as significant
cardiovascular or respiratory conditions).

• Inadequate English language to participate in
interviews or complete study paperwork.

Interviews examined participant perspectives
regarding DRR, PA and interventions to support
engagement. Interview domains were developed by
the study team based on the study framework
and prior experience in both DRR and mental
health research (Fig. 3). Self-reported current reg-
ular weekly physical activity (frequency, duration,
and intensity) was assessed using a modified ver-
sion of the Adult Pre-Exercise Screening System
(APSS) tool [45]. Questions were piloted to establish
face validity and ease of completion for participants.
Researchers initially provided broad information
about the objective of the EXCEL Study and encour-
aged participants to share their perspectives and
current engagement in DRR and PA. Further infor-
mation was then provided about PA for DRR, and
participants were prompted to discuss influences on
their current PA engagement, particularly factors they
felt either helped or hindered this.

Critical review of existing evidence

To contextualize themes identified from inter-
views, we critically reviewed the published literature
regarding PA interventions for people living with cog-
nitive concerns, depression, or anxiety. We sought
evidence and insights about effective MoAs for these
interventions, particularly in similar contexts to the
EXCEL Study. Publications were identified through
searches of Ovid MEDLINE and PubMed, hand
searching reference lists of included studies and con-

sultation with experts from the EXCEL investigator
group were used to identify any additional studies.

We included review papers or reports of pri-
mary studies of interventions to increase PA, where
PA behavior change was described in outcomes or
adherence findings, published in English language
peer-reviewed journals between 2010 and the end
of 2021. We included both randomized controlled
trials and quasi-experimental designs. Anticipating
that few studies have directly examined MoAs, we
included any reviews or intervention studies that
demonstrated increased PA and included sufficient
detail for identification of included BCTs, based on
manual review of the full-texts of manuscripts.

We applied stepped inclusion criteria to prior-
itize evidence relating to similar contexts to the
EXCEL Study. We also maintained a focus on popu-
lations with depression or anxiety as we anticipated
that these participant characteristics would be most
associated with differential intervention MoAs. We
initially sought studies investigating cognitive health
promotion for middle-aged and/or older participants
(aged 45 years and older) living with cognitive con-
cerns and depression or anxiety. We then expanded
inclusion criteria to studies with the same target pop-
ulation as EXCEL but set in other health contexts
such as depression treatment. Finally, we progres-
sively expanded included populations to people in
mid- and later-life experiencing depression or anxi-
ety but without cognitive concerns, then adults of any
age experiencing depression or anxiety (see Fig. 4 for
example search strategy developed for Medline).

One researcher conducted all searches and initial
screening (EC). Included studies were independently
assessed for eligibility by another researcher (TC
or TR) and any disagreements were resolved by
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Fig. 4. Search strategy for Ovid Medline.

group discussion. BCTs in each included study were
identified and grouped according to an established
taxonomy [46]. BCTs for each study were indepen-
dently identified by two researchers from the group
(EC, TC, TR), and a final consensus list was produced
through a workshop with all three researchers. MoAs
potentially engaged by each BCT were then identified
using the ‘Theory and Techniques Tool’, developed
by an international collaboration for behavior change
intervention research [47]. This tool links 74 BCTs to
26 identified MoAs, based on expert consensus and
a published literature synthesis [47, 48]. Acknowl-
edging that BCTs can link to multiple MoAs, we
took a pragmatic approach for this study context and
reported all linked MoAs.

Data analysis

Data analysis for interviews occurred concurrently
with data collection and interviews continued until no
new themes were identified, indicating saturation.

Interviews were recorded and fully transcribed.
Transcripts were imported into NVivo 12 [49] for data
management and manual coding within the program.
A thematic analysis was conducted following Braun
and Clarke’s approach [50, 51]. This allowed for
a generally inductive approach that accommodated
both descriptive and interpretive aspects in identified
themes. Theoretical flexibility meant latter stages of
analysis could be informed by the COM-B system.
The first six interview transcripts were independently
coded by two researchers (EC, AW). Discussion of
coding differences and similarities was used to gen-
erate initial agreed codes. The remaining interviews
were divided and each coded by one researcher with
discussion, revision and addition of further codes as
required, then grouping into themes and development
of a preliminary model of important MoAs.

For triangulation, we examined for convergence
between themes from interviews, MoAs identified
as prominent in the existing literature and the key
constructs predicted by the COM-B system. We also
identified complementary findings that were evident
only in one data source but helped create a fuller
picture of key MoAs for this context. Following dis-
cussion and refinement among the whole team, this
produced a tailored and evidence-based model of
potentially influential MoAs to inform intervention
design.

RESULTS

Participants

Fifty-three people completed consent and screen-
ing processes. Twenty-three (43%) were eligible and
21 completed interviews. Twenty-one individuals
were ineligible because DASS-21 subscale scores did
not reach threshold for clinically significant symp-
toms; five individuals reported severe depressive or
anxiety symptoms; two individuals had cognitive
impairment consistent with dementia on TICS-M;
and two individuals had co-morbid physical health
conditions that deemed them ineligible. Two eligi-
ble participants withdrew prior to interviews, due to
other commitments and preferring to participate in an
intervention study, respectively.

Most (19) of the 21 participants were female,
highly educated, lived in an urban area, and aged
60 years or older. The majority had subjective but
not objective cognitive impairment, experienced mild
mood or anxiety symptoms and already engaged
in primarily aerobic PA (Table 1). Two participants
(8.7%) did not currently engage in any PA.
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Table 1
Participant characteristics and PA levels

Demographics

Age, y, mean (SD), [range] 66 (9.2), [49–80]
Female, n (%) 19 (90%)
Completed post-secondary education, n (%) 19 (90%)
Currently employed (full-time, part-time or casual), n (%) 10 (48%)
Retired, n (%) 9 (43%)
Living in metropolitan area, n (%) 19 (90%)

Cognition

TICS-M score, mean (SD) 37.4 (2.74)
DASS-21 sub-scale scores
Depressive subscale score, mean (SD) 11.0 (5.2)
Anxiety subscale score, mean (SD) 5.1 (4.8)

Baseline PA

Weekly minutes of at least moderate aerobic PA, mean (SD) 178.6 (161.7)
Meeting aerobic PA guidelines, n (%) 12 (52.2)
Meeting strength PA guidelines, n (%) 5 (21.7)
Meeting balance PA guidelines (older adults only), n (%) 4 (22.2)
Meeting complete relevant PA guidelines, n (%) 2 (8.7)

TICS-M, modified telephone interview for cognitive status; DASS-21, depression, anxiety and
stress scale; PA, calculated from APSS tool (modified) responses.

Interview themes

Five main themes were identified from the inter-
view data, with participants in both mid- and later-life
contributing to all themes. Each main theme is sum-
marized below, with representative quotations in
Table 2. For more detailed description of themes and
all supportive quotations, see Supplementary Mate-
rial 1.

Being informed to enable change
Participants indicated having at least some aware-

ness or understanding that engaging in PA can reduce
dementia risk, but detailed views indicated significant
knowledge gaps regarding the concept, the need for
change, specific changes required and how to ‘do’
recommended activities.

Existing knowledge derived from diverse sources,
particularly personal social networks, media (espe-
cially news media, hospital or public health consumer
information, and television) or health professionals.

Some believed the DRR benefits of PA were only
secondary to broader health benefits or to the cogni-
tive challenge of PA. Most were aware of benefits
for depressive and anxiety symptoms, but no par-
ticipants linked these with cognitive health. More
specific procedural knowledge was lacking. There
was no awareness of guidelines’ recommendations
and there were diverse perspectives regarding the
best type, amount, and intensity of PA. Several par-
ticipants believed that incidental PA was sufficient,

and others acknowledged not knowing ‘how’ to do
strength exercises. These gaps highlight the impor-
tance of specific knowledge for effective behavior
change.

In several interviews, information seeking was
prominent and knowledge appeared linked to a
sense of empowerment to make effective changes
and impact cognitive health. Participants wished to
improve their conceptual and procedural knowledge.
Some believed that awareness of benefits would
directly enable them to adopt PA, but more implied
that knowledge alone was inadequate. Procedural
knowledge was emphasized by some because it
provided clarity. Some also highlighted procedu-
ral knowledge and/or clearer research findings as
increasing confidence in expected outcomes, indicat-
ing pathways between knowledge and expectations
as helping enable change.

Skills and confidence to make and enact
intentions are vital

Several participants expressed prominent beliefs
that difficulties ‘controlling’ emotions and behaviors
impeded PA uptake. They described these as bar-
riers to turning PA intentions and motivation into
action. ’Poor self-control’ was used by participants to
describe difficulties monitoring their behavior, acting
on intentions and being distracted or put off by bar-
riers. Several emphasized this as central to unhelpful
habits and difficulty maintaining PA. A few specif-
ically linked these difficulties to negative emotions,
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Table 2
Supportive quotations for interview themes

Theme pcExample supportive quotations

Being informed to enable change pcI guess I realize that [to prevent] dementia you need to, it needs to be care of your body,
physical, mental, spiritual, anything that can assist to keep abreast of what’s happening. Just
keeping a good wellbeing. I guess that’s as far as I’ve got. (F, 73)
I think the things that would help with dementia would be things not just aerobic or strength, I
suppose they do, but like dancing where your brain is involved kind of. I don’t know, maybe
your brain is involved in other stuff as well. (F, 72)
Trying to find out more about it, watching television programs that have dealt with dementia.
(F, 73)
I use it [the internet] all the time for everything . . . always googling something. (F, 53)
I guess if I knew that there was a certain amount of exercise would have a positive impact on
dementia prevention and what sort of exercise, maybe it’s any exercise. More education about
that might motivate me. (F, 51)

Skills and confidence to make and
enact intentions are vital

pcSo I don’t know what can get me from the willingness to the doing. (F, 51)
The anxiety thing of starting something new can be incredibly overwhelming. (F, 65)
It [depressive symptoms] sort of paints a negative wash in your brain, and you think, ‘Well, I
know I ought to be doing this,’ or, ‘I ought to be eating that way,’ or, ‘I ought to be exercising
today,’ but when one gets into such a frame of mind, you know you can go for help, you know
what to do in order to help these things, but there’s something about that period of time that
thinks, ‘Well, you know, fair enough, let other people do it’. (F, 72)
What I need to try and do more is where I actually can’t do activity for reason of injury or
something like that, I need to just go and have a walk or something. I’m not very good at
gentle exercise, put it that way. (M, 55)
Planning and helping me gain some sort of control over my life, now that I don’t have a lot of
control over my life [with depression]. (F, 78)

Individual attitudes can support
urgency for change

pcI think I’d be more concerned about dementia and my memory . . . if I wasn’t able to
compare notes with other people, and virtually everyone I know has different levels of
memory problems. (F, 80)
I’d say nine and a half, nine and three-quarters, ten out of ten. Yes, pretty important [to
prevent dementia]. (F, 60)
Enjoyment, if I enjoy something, there’s no question, I seek enjoyment. And there are things I
do in my life that I really enjoy, and there’s no trouble motivating me at all if I really enjoy it.
(M, 62)
Short-term would be like that quick fix, quick hit, of endorphins if you go and do some
exercise, and then longer-term, your physical and mental health. (F, 53)
I was just so unbalanced on the bike that I was too scared of falling over and, you know,
smashing my knee on a concrete kerb or something and ending up more disabled than I
already was. (F, 60)

Access to reliable, flexible resources
can help overcome barriers

pcI’m very keen, I’m happy to read stuff, I’m happy to look things up on the internet, I’m
happy to watch stuff if it was available, all of the above . . . If I was thinking that I wanted to
particularly save something which may be a set of instructions, “Do this to improve your
mental health,” I would just save it and go print it. (F, 71)
A program where I can, that you check in and go righto. You could do this last week, can you
do two more this week? . . . You know if you’ve got guidelines to set that pushes you, yeah.
Okay I’ll do it. And if someone’s going to check on you, oh. (M, 55)
I guess, finding the right place to do it as well. Somewhere comfortable with the right
program. So, having to do a bit of footwork or research to find what’s right for me. (F, 62)
I think another barrier is getting ready in the cold for half an hour and then coming home,
that’s a barrier (F, 51)

Access to social opportunities for
accountability and support

pcYeah that’s it, that’s that commitment to others. Someone else is relying on you to come
yeah. (F, 62)
I do prefer to walk by myself to be honest. I mean, one, when my husband comes, he walks
slower than I do and I just find it irritating having someone walking behind me, but I always
feel like I’ve got to ask, do you want to come. Maybe I just shouldn’t ask, but then if he’s
around, I don’t tend to go. (F, 60)
I would be encouraged by family for sure. If I said I was hoping to make these changes, I’d
have a lot of support with family. (F, 62)
I do a lot of walking with friends at lunch time, so that sort of thing would make it easier, the
support of others. (F, 53)
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describing emotions as so overwhelming that they
lost track of behavior. Other participants described
avoidance or withdrawal as something they habitually
did to specifically regulate negative emotions. Both
descriptions implied direct links between difficulty
regulating negative emotions and difficulty regulating
behavior.

Low confidence in behavioral and emotional regu-
lation abilities was also prominent. Some participants
believed they were ‘incapable’ of PA because they
anticipated standard recommendations would cause
pain or exacerbate injuries or health complaints. Such
comments were sometimes linked to low confidence
in abilities to (safely) adapt PA to accommodate
physical issues. A few participants described demor-
alization and low general self-efficacy as core to both
their mental health problems and physical inactivity.
Others highlighted a vicious cycle in which phys-
ical inactivity and lack of confidence in capacities
to change this exacerbated general demoralization,
which they also felt unable to control.

Conversely, several participants who were already
physically active believed their skills to carry out
intentions and to navigate other barriers were key to
their subjective success. Skills emphasized included:
capacities both to make PA a habit and to identify and
break other unhelpful habits; capacities to monitor PA
behavior and notice immediate emotional/physical
benefits; and capacities to persist and adapt when
faced with frustrating changes to physical health
or injury. Capacity and confidence to adapt PA in
response to injury was sometimes directly attributed
to prior professional advice on the topic.

Individual attitudes can influence a sense of
urgency for change

A distinction between general attitudes to PA and
more specific attitudes towards personally adopting
recommended PA for DRR was notable. Aversion
to dementia was universal and almost all partici-
pants valued avoiding, delaying, or slowing dementia.
Most participants believed that reducing dementia
risk would make PA worthwhile, although some were
skeptical about likely effectiveness.

Personal salience perspectives were more varied,
including about the need to reduce one’s own demen-
tia risk and about the likely individual benefits of PA.
Many participants either clearly or seemingly under-
estimated individual dementia risk. Under-estimated
risk often appeared linked to a lower commitment or
urgency to reducing risk. In contrast, while a few par-
ticipants (all of whom had limited DRR knowledge)

linked awareness of being ‘at risk’ to hopelessness,
it was described by others as motivating, including
prompting formation of more urgent and specific
intentions.

Some participants strongly linked personal atti-
tudes to expectations for benefits other than DRR,
particularly improving physical and mental health
and opportunities for social connections, describ-
ing these as prompting more specific and urgent PA
intentions, although potentially still insufficient to
generate sustained behavior change on their own.
Many participants also anticipated negative out-
comes. These included discomfort; pain; injury;
fatigue; embarrassment; or failure. These expecta-
tions were linked by many to diminished motivation
and personal commitment. Some also linked these to
fears of exacerbating mood or anxiety symptoms.

Finally, participants appeared to link both inaccu-
rate personal risk appraisals and pessimistic outcome
expectations to multiple factors, including past expe-
riences; concern regarding research evidence gaps;
generalizing the experiences of family and friends;
and misunderstandings regarding the relative impact
of genetic and modifiable risk factors.

Access to reliable, flexible resources can help
overcome barriers

Many participants shared a wish for informa-
tion and resources to support self-regulation. There
was a strong preference for accessible and reli-
able information. Many described online sources
as preferred, a notable difference to the previously
emphasized sources of existing knowledge. Several
also expressed caution about the reliability of online
sources, such as only visiting news media or well-
established government or health institution sites or
seeking health professional confirmation and per-
sonalization for online-sourced recommendations.
Participants described wanting: more information
about research findings; guidance such as programs,
picture, and video demonstrations; and specific infor-
mation about how to adapt activities to accommodate
physical health problems or disability.

Most participants sought tools to improve and sup-
port perceived accountability, describing a variety of
potentially useful tools to improve self-monitoring
of behavior and progress, and to feel accountable
for enacting intentions. These all spoke to abili-
ties to understand, monitor, and regulate individual
behavior. Several mentioned the benefits of structured
programs, but opinions were more mixed regarding
tools for feedback: some felt they might help moti-
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vation or enacting intentions, but others suggested
they would cause embarrassment and could prompt
avoidance, appearing to link to themes highlighting
emotional regulation and self-efficacy. Most partic-
ipants referenced technology-based tools, including
check-in or diary apps, email and SMS reminders,
and regular or asynchronously accessed online
classes. However, several noted that they would also
like hard-copy versions of technology tools to be
available.

Participants also sought strategies to help navigate
barriers (or remove barriers that participants felt were
too difficult to independently navigate). They identi-
fied needing help to adapt PA to accommodate injury
or health problems, competing work and carer roles,
bad weather, limited financial resources and COVID-
19 restrictions. Access to adequate appropriate spaces
and equipment, such as gyms, were sought by some
participants. Others preferred PA at home, which, for
a few, appeared linked to concerns about embarrass-
ment and convenience.

Access to social opportunities for accountability
and support

As with access to physical resources, the perceived
benefits of a sense of social accountability were a
prominent topic for participants. Several noted that
group activities, support or supervision from a trusted
health or exercise professional could generate a sense
of accountability that helped overcome difficulties
with initiation, self-monitoring and navigating barri-
ers or competing roles. Some participants used social
norms to both measure their own PA, and to subjec-
tively appraise their dementia risk. The importance
of social opportunities was also highlighted by com-
ments from a few participants that sedentary behavior
in social networks tended to, conversely, diminish
individual motivation.

In addition to increasing perceived accountabil-
ity, many participants described social interactions
themselves as an important valued outcome of PA,
and ‘social’ encouragement from peers or health
professionals as helpful. This was linked by some
to overcoming low confidence, anxiety, or fears of
embarrassment. Support from health and exercise
professionals was more specifically linked to over-
coming both fears of exacerbating health problems
or injury and uncertainty about adapting activities. A
few participants explicitly differentiated between this
support and health professional support for account-
ability.

Findings from literature review

From searches and consultation with relevant
experts in the study team, we identified seven review
papers [19, 20, 37, 52–55] and 17 primary studies
[56–72] that reported adequate information to iden-
tify some or all BCT and PA intervention delivery
modes used. Only three primary studies were spe-
cific to older adults [56, 64, 67] and only one review
[19] and one primary study related to anxiety [72].
Few studies provided detailed information regard-
ing BCTs used and fewer explicitly identified target
MoAs. All studies described multiple BCTs.

Two review papers and two primary studies explic-
itly applied a theory or model [37, 52, 57, 59]. These
were the Transtheoretical Model of Change (includ-
ing motivational interviewing), Coleman’s Model (or
Coleman’s Boat) and Self-Determination Theory.

BCTs reported across all studies linked to 18 out
of the 26 different MoAs outlined in the Theory and
Techniques Tool. These are summarized in Table 3
(see Supplementary Material 2 for all included BCTs
and linked MoAs). Of these, knowledge, social influ-
ences, and beliefs about capabilities were targeted
MoAs in all included studies. Skills, intentions, gen-
eral attitudes, and goals were the next most commonly
targeted MoAs. Specific attitudes towards the target
behavior, motivation, feedback processes, behavioral
regulation and environmental context and resources
were also targeted by a majority of studies.

Mapping and model development

There was strong convergence between interview
themes, existing published findings, and COM-B
system constructs. Most MoAs identified in the pub-
lished literature mapped to a single interview theme
and COM-B domain (Table 4), supporting the validity
of identified themes.

Knowledge appeared key in both interviews and
existing evidence. Required knowledge included
conceptual knowledge about DRR and procedural
knowledge (i.e., type, amount and ‘how to do’ the
required activities). ‘Knowledge’ as a MoA from
existing literature mapped clearly to the interview
theme of being informed to enable change. We also
mapped the ‘skills’ MoA from the literature review
to this theme (in addition to skills and confidence
to make and enact intentions) as it aligned with the
emphasis on procedural knowledge from interview
data.
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Table 3
Target MoAs of BCTs described by included studies

Mechanism of Action (MoA) Number of studies
applying/recommending
MoA

Studies

Knowledge 24 [19, 20, 37, 52–72]
Social influences 24 [19, 20, 37, 52–72]
Beliefs about capabilities 24 [19, 20, 37, 52–72]
Skills 23 [19, 20, 37, 52–67, 69–72]
Intentions 23 [19, 20, 37, 52–71]
General attitudes/beliefs 23 [19, 20, 37, 52–67, 69–72]
Goals 22 [19, 20, 37, 52–54, 56–71]
Attitude towards the behavior 21 [19, 20, 37, 52–66, 68, 69, 72]
Feedback processes 20 [19, 20, 37, 52, 53, 54–58,

60–64, 68–70, 72]
Motivation 20 [19, 20, 37, 52–58, 60, 62–64,

66–70, 72]
Behavioral regulation 18 [19, 20, 37, 52, 53, 56–59, 61,

64–70, 72]
Environmental context and
resources

18 [19, 20, 37, 52–55, 57–60,
63–67, 70–72]

Norms/Subjective norms 11 [19, 37, 53, 54, 56–58, 60, 61,
65, 71]

Behavioral cueing 11 [37, 52, 54, 55, 58, 60, 63, 66,
67, 69, 70]

Beliefs about consequences 10 [19, 20, 37, 52, 53, 57, 66,
67–69]

Perceived
susceptibility/vulnerability

5 [37, 52, 57, 68, 69]

Memory, attention, and
decision processes

4 [37, 52, 66, 70]

Knowledge: an awareness of the existence of something; social influences: interpersonal pro-
cesses that can cause oneself to change one’s thoughts, feelings or behaviors; beliefs about
capabilities: beliefs about one’s ability to successfully carry out a behavior; skills: an ability
or proficiency acquired through practice; general attitudes/beliefs: evaluations of an object,
person, group, issue or concept on a scale ranging from negative to positive; goals: mental rep-
resentations of outcomes or end states that an individual wants to achieve; attitude towards the
behavior: the general evaluations of the behavior on a scale ranging from negative to positive;
feedback processes: processes through which current behavior is compared against a particu-
lar standard; motivation: processes relating to the impetus that gives purpose or direction to
behavior and operates at a conscious or unconscious level; behavioral regulation: behavioral,
cognitive and/or emotional skills for managing or changing behavior; environmental context
and resources: aspects of a person’s situation or environment that discourage or encourage the
behavior; norms: the attitudes held and behaviors exhibited by other people within a social group;
subjective norms: one’s perceptions of what most other people within a social group believe
and do; behavioral cueing: processes by which behavior is triggered from either the external
environment, the performance of another behavior, or from ideas appearing in consciousness;
beliefs about consequences: beliefs about the consequences of the behavior, including about what
will be achieved and/or lost by undertaking a behavior; perceived susceptibility/vulnerability:
perceptions of the likelihood that one is vulnerable to a threat; memory, attention and decision
processes: ability to retain information, focus on aspects of the environment and choose between
two or more alternatives.

Skills, attitudes, behavioral regulation, and
resources (including social) were emphasized in
both interviews and the published literature. Emo-
tional regulation was not independently emphasized
in the literature, in contrast to its prominence in
interviews. This is notable as it appeared to have
important links to PA self-efficacy and enacting
intentions. Similarly, feedback processes were

prominent in the literature reviewed but there were
mixed perspectives regarding their benefits in inter-
views that again linked to emotional regulation and
self-efficacy. The prominence of both highlight that
these interacting constructs reflect key experiential
factors of depression and anxiety.

Findings were notably complementary to COM-B
in relation to self-efficacy and emotions. In inter-
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Table 4
Map of interview themes, MoA identified from literature and COM-B components

Interview themes MoA from literature COM-B component

Being informed to enable
change

Knowledge
Skills

Capability and Motivation

Individual attitudes and
urgency for change

Beliefs about consequences
General attitudes/beliefs
Attitudes to the behavior
Perceived
susceptibility/vulnerability
Motivation
Intentions

Skills and confidence to make
and enact intentions

Beliefs about capabilities
Skills
Behavioral regulation
Goals
Memory, attention and
decision-making processes
Behavioral cueing

Access to reliable, flexible
resources

Environmental context and
resources

Opportunity

Access to social opportunities Social influences
Norms
Subjective norms

views, both appeared linked to capabilities in addition
to motivation (as described in the original model).
Negative emotions, difficulties with emotional reg-
ulation and low confidence in psychological skills
(to regulate emotions, to monitor behavior, and to
break unhelpful habits in particular) were described
as strongly influencing capabilities to turn intentions
into action, particularly when engagement needed to
adapt to health problems or other distractions and
even when subjective knowledge and motivation were
high.

Final model

Our final model comprised key MoAs for interven-
tions to support people in mid- and later-life with both
cognitive concerns and depression or anxiety to adopt
PA. This is represented in Fig. 5 and described further
below. The model illustrates key findings and spe-
cific targets for intervention relevant to each theme.
COM-B constructs provided organization for themes,
with the model demonstrating that MoAs related to
capabilities, motivation, and opportunities all influ-
ence each other and, combined, contribute to behavior
change.

First, optimizing knowledge through trusted infor-
mation will be key. This includes supporting both
conceptual knowledge to enhance motivation and
procedural knowledge to support effective change.

While improved knowledge may be sufficient for
behavior change in some, it is more likely that other
change interventions will need to build on knowledge.

Second, general attitudes can support the forma-
tion of general intentions, but beliefs about both being
at risk and being able to benefit from PA are important
to facilitate specific intentions reflective of greater
commitment to action. Further, addressing beliefs or
fears of negative physical and mental health conse-
quences may be particularly influential for generating
specific intentions in this population.

Third, successful behavior change may be better
supported when BCTs and technologies for improv-
ing knowledge and attitudes are complemented by
others that focus on enacting intentions and social and
physical resources. Skills in behavioral and emotional
regulation could be vital to taking the steps to enacting
and maintaining intentions, and to re-enacting them
after periods of ‘relapse’. Strengthening confidence
in the skills that individuals possess and supporting
them through tools to mitigate impacts of cognitive
difficulties (due to cognitive concerns or depressive
or anxiety symptoms) may be key to leveraging their
potential benefits.

For our target population, effective emotional
regulation may be particularly crucial. Impaired emo-
tional regulation and low confidence in emotional
regulation could help explain how depression and
anxiety can lead to poor uptake and maintenance
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Fig. 5. Integrated model of mechanisms of action for interventions to support adoption and maintenance of physical activity for cognitive
health by middle-aged and older people living with cognitive concerns and depressive or anxiety symptoms.

of PA, including habitual inactivity, despite motiva-
tion and strong intentions. Emotional regulation and
broader self-regulation skills also appear to be crucial
to overcoming the physical and cognitive concerns
that are common in this population and more dif-
ficult to modify. Finally, both social and physical
resources can support emotional regulation. Social
opportunities and resources to either build capacity
and confidence, or to compensate for difficulties, may
be particularly helpful. It is also important to note
that, while the scope of this study means we refer
largely to social opportunities and resources that can
currently be accessed or developed, this aspect of
the model has scope to be expanded to incorporate
higher-level approaches addressing structural barri-
ers and social determinants of health.

DISCUSSION

This study has developed a model to describe
important MoAs through which PA interventions for
cognitive health can effectively promote behavior
change in people aged 45 years and older who already
experience both cognitive concerns and depression
or anxiety. Triangulating data sources and types
in the development process supported validity and
contextualized specific findings to optimally inform
intervention development.

We found prominent convergent themes across
each source of evidence. DRR understanding remains
limited amongst this population, and increasing spe-
cific knowledge is vital for improved uptake. Further,
we found that positive attitudes, based on beliefs
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about the salience and likely outcomes of individ-
ual behavior change, can help individuals to develop
intentions and commit to change. The relatively high
subjective reports of current levels of aerobic PA in
participants also highlights the importance of knowl-
edge and beliefs about salience. Given individuals
commonly over-estimate PA levels [73], enabling
more realistic appraisal of current PA may improve
assessment of current risk and increase the personal
salience of risk reduction. Importantly, we identified
that capacities to regulate behavior and emotion, and
confidence in these capacities may be particular vul-
nerabilities for this population. These may contribute
to challenges converting intentions into action in the
context of barriers such as physical health issues,
but they could also be intervention targets that may
enable individuals to realize intentions despite cogni-
tive, emotional, and physical symptoms and changing
contextual barriers. Finally, we found that access to
appropriate social or physical resources can help indi-
viduals to overcome or accommodate capability gaps
and that technology-based resources are also valued
by this older population.

This model provides insights to inform, rather
than direct, real-world intervention design. There are
numerous ways of engaging individual MoAs and the
most appropriate will depend upon intervention con-
text. With these caveats in mind, some possible BCTs
addressing the identified MoAs are shown in Fig. 6.
Importantly, our findings also suggest that MoAs
interact and build on each other. Hence, including
complementary intervention components addressing
multiple areas may substantially increase PA inter-
vention engagement and effectiveness for DRR.

This study is the first to identify important MoAs
for PA for DRR intervention specifically in this
target population. Our findings build on existing evi-
dence that people living with cognitive concerns,
depression, and anxiety can all experience signifi-
cant barriers to PA behavior change [8, 19, 27, 29].
Findings also extend existing knowledge by provid-
ing insights into the experiential factors involved in
depression and anxiety combined with cognitive con-
cerns, how these could contribute to barriers, and
key MoAs for interventions to overcome barriers.
Similar to models already published for DRR in
the general population [33] and for PA in people
with memory concerns alone [14, 36], we identi-
fied knowledge, attitudes, self-regulation, and social
processes as important, but the current model placed
greater emphasis on the roles of emotional regulation
and confidence in capabilities for behavioral regula-

tion. Identification of these specific MoAs is key to
the delivery of tailored approaches in DRR.

Importantly, some MoAs (such as emotional
regulation, planning, and adaptation capabilities)
emphasized by our model have not previously been
targeted or highlighted in general population DRR tri-
als. Prior studies have tended to focus on increasing
knowledge, goal setting, graded tasks, feedback, and
social support [34, 35, 74]. Hence, the more speci-
fied understanding provided by our findings may help
explain disappointing engagement for some groups
in the past, reinforces calls for DRR intervention
tailoring to target group needs, and provides criti-
cal support for optimizing tailoring and outcomes for
our target population. This knowledge may also have
broader future application in PA intervention design
for diverse physical and mental health outcomes in
people living with depression and anxiety, although
additional data specific to different contexts will still
be crucial.

While the purpose of this study was not to test
the COM-B system or its constructs, our findings do
indicate it is an appropriate model to support inter-
vention design in this context. We found it provided
an organizational framework without prompting ana-
lytic foreclosure. This was aided by our use of
expert input for SSI domains, an initially induc-
tive approach to thematic analysis, triangulation
with diverse existing data and researcher reflex-
ivity. Similarly, the main assumptions of COM-B
were not likely to have undermined methodologi-
cal integrity. In particular, the central assumption
that engaging identified mechanisms underpinning
behavior patterns can enable behavior change and the
implied emphasis on individuals rather than broad
socio-cultural-political contexts were in conceptual
alignment with the context and objective of the study,
namely, to inform design processes for a PA inter-
vention focused on individuals [51]. We identified
areas where our findings were subtly different to
COM-B organization. Our findings also emphasized
a relatively smaller number of MoAs within the main
constructs. Both outcomes demonstrate the impor-
tance of in-depth and contextualized understanding
to enable effective and efficient application of COM-
B (and other theory) in real world intervention design
and implementation.

The strengths of this study include the use of
systematic methodology that balanced rigor and prag-
matism. This means findings can be immediately
applied to intervention design, iteratively developed,
and incorporated into future research findings. Qual-
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Fig. 6. Examples of possible intervention components addressing each identified MoA.

itative perspectives of individuals who are usually
hard to reach for research work, in particular, facil-
itated nuanced findings that allowed more in-depth
conceptual understanding.

While statistical representativeness and generaliz-
ability is not expected in qualitative research, it is
notable that most interview participants were female,
older (rather than middle-aged), highly educated,
residing in a urban area and did not have significant
objective cognitive impairment, despite subjective
concerns. These characteristics may have inflected
our findings as each could plausibly influence both
pre-existing beliefs about PA and experiences of
depression or anxiety that may impact on PA engage-
ment, such as symptom patterns [75] or the extent of
symptom response with PA [76]. Additional themes
relevant to subgroups with low representation may
not have been identified. However, this did not
prohibit the study objective of developing nuanced
insights regarding this complex topic. Importantly,
the study did include some participants of differ-
ent demographics, thematic saturation was reached
and middle-aged and male participant responses
contributed to all themes, supporting their validity.
Further, triangulation of data with a large body of
existing quantitative research is a well-established
method to support validity. These methods also sup-

port the transferability of findings to the EXCEL
intervention design or similar settings, although the
sample characteristics may limit broader model gen-
eralizability.

A key limitation is that interviewer prompting may
have directed some areas of emphasis. Again, the
semi-structured nature of interviews was aligned with
the pragmatic objective of the study and interviewer
training mitigated risks of excessive direction, but
other themes may have emerged with different qual-
itative methods. It is possible that new MoAs will be
identified and needed for different contexts. Finally,
while we used a rigorous approach to identifying
BCTs and target MoAs from previous studies, report-
ing in included studies often lacked detail and we may
not have identified all relevant BCTs or target MoAs.

This model can now be applied to support
important future research in this field, particu-
larly addressing similar gaps in understanding how
to best tailor intervention design for key target
groups with multiple needs. In particular, the model
can be adapted to generate contextually speci-
fied understanding for individuals from culturally
and linguistically diverse backgrounds and different
healthcare contexts. Our critical review findings also
support the need for future intervention trial reports
to include mechanistic and behavioral outcomes to
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better understand how and why interventions do or
do not work and support more efficient cumulative
knowledge development in the field.

This study has developed the first model of impor-
tant MoAs for PA intervention with specificity for
people in mid- and later-life experiencing cognitive
concerns and depression or anxiety, and for a DRR
context. This can support the necessary interven-
tion tailoring to optimize intervention outcomes for
an important and overlooked at-risk group. It will
help better direct intervention design efforts toward
the needs of target populations. The model can also
be easily and immediately incorporated into clinical
settings to provide direction for clinicians, and for ser-
vices considering program or resource development.
Given the extensive established benefits of PA for
people living with cognitive concerns and depression
or anxiety, employing models such as this can better
support individuals to capitalize on the potential it
offers.
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